
Chapter 8: Why me? I need help 
Call for help anytime, if you need it. If you do not, you will fail your quest. 
     

Goldina was busy taking care of her new gem patch, like she did before Oothspach 
broke out, except for the fact she was looking everywhere for Oothspach trying to attack 
her. She kept her gem inside always, in case Oothspach came. Every single gemalink in 
the world, even those not in the main cave system, was scared. Those who were not 
scared though, were very, no, extremely, TERRIFIED. 
    The Gemaphet sat. That means that everyone in the world should be terrified, 
especially since the Gemaphet had camouflage blankets all over the room. When the 
Gemaphet sits, she is trying to stay out of sight from everything but other gemalinks, who 
could sense the presence of other gemalinks. 
    She opened her second pair of eyes, and saw this. 
There was a young golden gemalink, growing small gems and making them bullets. It 
was in a camp,obviously other people were there but the Gemaphet could not see them. 
The golden gemalink had a large, main gem, that was large as before Oothspach 
attacked. The was very scared, but only a gemalink would be able to see that. The 
Gemaphet was not able to tell if this gemalink was a boy or girl, but it was around 15 
human years,  10 gemalink gold years, 7 and a half gemalink silver years, or 5 gemalink 
bronze years. 
    The gemaphet told her guards to look for gemalinks of that description, in the non war 
destroyed part of town. 
    Note: gemalink gold years are two thirds the length of human years, gemalink silver 
years are half the length of human years, and gemalink bronze years are one third the 
length of human years. Gemalinks usually use all the year measurements to be exact. 
    Goldina heard knocking on her door, which means it is urgent because like i said 
before, gemalinks don't have hands. 
    “Yes?” yelled Goldina. 
    “You need to meet the Gemaphet. Now,” said the Gemaphets guards.  
Two hours later (the guards had to make sure she fit the description.) 
    “My lord, why do you need me? Have i done something to displease you?” Asked 
Goldina of the Gemaphet. 
    “I am not your lord, only another species ancient. I am the lord of the diamonds. You 
can call me Baron of diamonds.” 
    “My apologies, my- Baron of diamonds. Why have you sent me here?” 
    “You see, let me tell you the whole story, from each bit of future i saw, together.”  

“There was a young dragon, snow as well as i could tell, protecting the village from 
lightning and fire Arking, which as you most likely know, are Oothspachs favorite dragon 
species. Obviously her mother joined her, to protect her as any dragon but an Arking 
would. Then, i noticed an elf in a tree, who protected the young frost dragon and it's 
mother by banishing the Arking” 
    “My lor- Baron of diamonds, what does banishing even do?” asked Goldina. 
    “It disables a dragons powers for a few hours, forcing them to retreat. It can only be 
done by using the elements weakness, in this case water, against the dragon. This can 
only be done to dragons. May i continue?” 



    “Yes, Baron of diamonds.” 
    “The dragon hid in the leaves, and became a half dragon, and that's all i saw of the trio. 
After, i  saw twins, not young, or old. There was a magic presence of the two, a very 
strong one that allowed me to be able to tell. A earth dragon attacked the female, then 
the male went out and attacked the dragon. He was able to do something only master 
mages can do, he summoned his spirit animals living counterpart. He is fulfilling the 
prophecies of one of the people to defeat Oothspach can summon perumiana the water 
serpent.” 
    “The most recent one is why i brought you here. I saw you, in a camp making gold 
bullets, fulfilling another prophecy.” 
    “Are all prophecies that small?” asked Goldina. 
    “ All prophecies are part of a larger, ultimania prophecy, therefore those prophecies 
are part of a larger prophecy, part of a larger prophecy, that are part of an ultimate, world 
changing prophecy.” 
    “Can you tell me what that world making prophecy is, Baron of diamonds?” 
    “What i said is WORLD CHANGING not world making. We have not discovered that 
world changing prophecy yet, and even if we did we would not be allowed to tell you.” 
    Goldina just realized what was happening. She suddenly had a stroke of paranoia, 
which happens when she realizes that she has to fight because she can summon up to 
six defenders, but they are like serpent heads and can’t get off their body, the ground. 
The last time she got paranoia was when she had to fight with her brother to stop their 
natural enemies, Drillabis, that eat their gems energy making them shrink. Her brother 
died in that day, for a Drillabis took his life energy, and he became part of Goldina’s gem. 
Her brother is part of her new gem, in spirit, and when a piece of the gem becomes a egg, 
the brother will be reborn, although she does not know it. 

End of chapter Why me? I need help. 

 


